August 2022 newsletter
Recent events:
August was another month of glorious sunshine which we made the most out of at Elmfield House. There
was record- breaking temperatures and believe it or not, some of our residents were still cold! It has been
lovely to have a proper summer for a change!
We have had BBQ’s, alfresco dining in the garden at lunchtime, walks around the green, chit chat in the
garden and ice creams to cool down!
We also had a garden party with a wide variety of tapas snacks, Pimm’s, shandies and prosecco as
beverages. Music was playing in the garden and almost every resident joined in with the outdoor fun! This
summer has been all about making memories in our serene garden.
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We have continued to attend the weekly ‘Teas on the Rec’ on Bisley Pavilion. We missed one occasion when
the weather was cloudy and rain was forecast. Our residents have thoroughly enjoyed going to ‘Teas on the
rec’ where we are always made to feel welcome and an integral part of the village. One Thursday, Rebekah,
who did work experience with us last month, also volunteered to help Niccii and Alisha take residents to the
pavilion. Rebekah enjoyed her work experience so much that she has continued to do voluntary work at
Elmfield House.
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Staff have encouraged residents to do some arts and crafts with colouring, painting and drawing. This
stimulates the mind, enhances motor skills as well as promoting creativity.
We had Alison and Pauleene, our pastoral assistants from Bisley church come to Elmfield for our monthly
prayer service. Carla supervised residents who attended the service and once again the sound of hymns
being sung filled the home. We were honoured that Reverend Fiona Simon also attended our service. Next
month, communion will be re-introduced for the first time since the pandemic began. This news has
pleased our residents as for many, communion is an integral part of a service.
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As the summer holidays were in full swing, our laundry assistant Julie, brought her two sons Tom and
Joshua into Elmfield House to spend some time with our residents. Both boys have spent time in the home
previously when we had weekly visits from children at Bisley school where we had a ‘learning beyond the
classroom’ project and each term a different year group of children would come to our home once a week.
One of them has been to Elmfield with the Beavers.
The boys enjoyed themselves so much that they brought their friend, Dan, to Elmfield House. The three
boys spent lots of time doing a wide range of activities including football on the green with Graham, playing
hoopla, bean bag game, jigsaws, connect 4, chatting, reminiscing, using instruments with sing- along
sessions, cards and the target game. Our residents were absolutely delighted having the boys spending time
with them as children really do bring such joy to the elderly.
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Senior carer, Rosie, also brought her twins Liam and Lilly and dogs Bella and Georgie into Elmfield to say
hello to residents and this was very well received. Everyone loves animals and children so our residents
were delighted to have the twins bringing the dogs for petting and stroking. Animal therapy really does have
so many known benefits. Their visit brought lots of smiles!

Nicky, our hairdresser has continued with her fortnightly hairdressing services and works her magic! I am
sure that we would all agree that a trip to the hairdresser boosts self esteem and makes us feel better. Nicky
does a great job of making our residents look and feel a million dollars!
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Rikki, our chiropodist also attended Elmfield to attend to our resident’s footcare needs. Rikki’s service is
essential for the well-being of our residents and they leave her feeling more comfortable.

Our team of volunteers, Eve, Charlotte, Rai and Rebekah, have all been coming to Elmfield regularly and our
residents really look forward to their company. The girls do a wide range of activities, depending on what
the residents wish to do on the day. Rai has been doing ‘fun with food’ activities, Charlotte focused on
games and gentle exercises whilst Eve enjoys reminiscing and chatting with residents, she often brings
photo albums of what she has been up to. Rebekah helped take residents on an outing to ‘Teas on the rec’.
We are very fortunate to have volunteers who come to us to help enhance our resident’s well-being. An
extra pair of hands is always useful!
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Graham has become quite the helper and loves to help staff with household chores! He helps the kitchen
staff on a daily basis by washing up, laying the tables, wiping the placemats, folding napkins and polishing
cutlery. Cynthia has been helping too with washing and drying medicine pots and watering her potted
plants. We strongly believe in promoting independence where possible and allowing residents to help with
everyday tasks really does help to stimulate them and they feel empowered. Their help is valued.
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Staff have conducted a range of activities with our residents such as doll therapy, pamper sessions, movie
afternoons, quizzes, using the power plate, chair based exercises, walks to the green/ shop and bakery, arts
and crafts, puzzles, games, cards and lots more!
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Upcoming events:
Summer will be changing into Autumn soon so we will likely be spending more time indoors.
We will hopefully have another volunteer from Gordons school in West End called Eilidh Brocklebank who
wishes to gain some experience in a care setting ahead of her application to study to become a doctor.
Depending on the weather and staffing levels, we will hopefully be attending the ‘Community café’ at Bisley
village hall on a Monday morning. This is a coffee morning over in the hall where locals can meet to
socialise. There are a couple of stalls and plenty of refreshments. We really are fortunate to have so much
going on within the village that we ca take our residents to.
Katy Tanton, the new leader of Bisley 1st Beavers, has contacted Niccii with the intention of them coming to
Elmfield to achieve their community- based badges. This is a relationship created several years ago and it is
wonderful that Katy wants to continue with this tradition. We are looking forward to the Beavers being able
to visit Elmfield again in the near future, and no doubt they will also help with our Christmas decorations as
they have done many times before. Having the Beavers within the home brings such joy to our residents. It
is wonderful to have different generations within the home.
As autumn approaches, the vaccination team have contacted Niccii to inform us that the vaccination team
will be visiting the home in due course. Date to be confirmed, but they will be offering flu vaccinations to all
residents. They will also be offering the winter covid vaccination booster to all residents and also to all staff.
Once dates have been confirmed, Niccii will delegate the job of obtaining consent forms to Andy. There is a
separate consent form for the flu and covid vaccination which residents, next of kin or staff need to
complete ahead of the vaccination teams visit. Once a date and time has been given, this will be shared
with all.
Now that schools are re-open after the summer holidays, no doubt Louise will be due to entertain our
residents with her show. We have missed Louise’s entertainment and look forward to her coming back to us
very soon!
Birthdays:
In August we always look forward to celebrating our Elmfield birthday twin’s birthday…… Vera Norbury and
Jill Cooley share a birthday on 18th August.
Vera celebrated her 89th birthday and she was in a lovely mood all day. In the evening, her nephew Ian
visited Vera as did her great- niece Helen and her husband. Thea their daughter also came. Vera was overjoyed to see them and her beautiful smile was beaming!
Jill turned 82 years old and she was also in good form. Her daughter Mandy visited in the morning with the
most beautiful birthday cake we have ever seen! Jill impressed Mandy by walking the distance from the
dining room to the lounge. Jill’s other daughter, Sally visited in the evening just in time to sing “Happy
Birthday” which Jill also sang to herself!
We had birthday cake for two days but nobody seemed to mind, after all, who doesn’t love cake?!
Dawn did a great job of preparing our usual buffet style tea for the birthday twins! As always, this went
down a treat.
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Staff and resident changes:
We sadly lost two of our weekend staff in August as they progress with their studying. Our lovely Lucy
Jeeves who was our kitchen assistant sadly left us as she pursues her career by studying at the University of
Bath. Lucy was very emotional on her final day, as were we all. We wish Lucy the best of luck in her new
chapter but no doubt we will see Lucy again in the university holidays. Cynthia gave her some advice to
keep away from the boys and drugs! Very sensible……

Dottie Tombs, who was our weekend laundry assistant has also left us to start an apprenticeship to progress
in her chosen career. We were very sad to see Dottie leave but wish her the best of luck.
We were very sad to receive resignation from senior carer, Chris Peterson who had been employed at
Elmfield for over twelve years. Chris had sadly experienced a series of health concerns since the start of the
pandemic, and sensibly Chris has resigned to focus on her health. Although we understand her decision, we
are devastated to part ways, Chris was part of the furniture! All of our love and best wishes goes to Chris,
you will never be forgotten!
We also parted ways with Sorcha McQuillan who was our kitchen assistant and bank carer. Sorcha has gone
to pastures anew and we wish her all the best in her new ventures.
We are delighted to welcome Katy Mitchell to our team. Katy has been employed as a weekend
housekeeper. Katy has started her induction and is learning from the best! Jade and Kerry excel in their roles
as housekeepers so she is in good hands!
In September, Heidi Davies will be stepping up to help support Rosie with the completion of care plans.
Heidi has done this previously to help out and will be a great asset to us. We have employed several new
staff and are awaiting DBS checks and references for them prior to commencing employment.
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Other news:
We have received 2 awards from carehome.co.uk: ‘Top 20 Recommended Care Home in South East England’
and ‘Top 20 Small Care Home Group’. This means that we are rated one of the top 20 care homes in our
area. This is a huge achievement and we are all very proud of this.

We are currently doing a recruitment drive to ensure that all of our shifts are covered on a permanent basis
as well as having an adequate supply of bank staff to cover annual leave, sickness and vacant shifts.
Niccii has interviewed or is soon interviewing a handy-man, weekend kitchen assistant, weekday kitchen
assistant, two bank carers and a weekend carer.
As you should now be aware, Niccii has unfortunately broken her ankle, foot and leg. She is awaiting surgery
so has been working from home. Although not visible within the home, she is still actively involved. Rosie,
our senior has taken charge in the interim. Niccii is hoping to be back in the workplace ASAP in accordance
with medical guidance. She wants to express gratitude for the many goodwill messages pf support and getwell cards. This is very kind and much appreciated!
Manager’s mention:
Niccii would like to thank the whole team as many staff have covered extra shifts since her accident and this
is much appreciated. Team work is needed more than ever when the leader is out of action. Jade, Kerry,
Anita, Holly J, Christy, Dumpy and Awa have all regularly covered additional shifts and have done so with a
smile.
Thank you to Rosie and Andy for being thrown in the deep end and following guidance and instructions to
complete tasks not generally asked of them.
A mention is deserved to Dawn and Tasha who are working alone in the kitchen whilst we employ
additional kitchen staff. They have worked well as a team sharing the cook’s role and working around each
other’s needs.

